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Weekly Menu

Mar. 11 to Mar. 15

Mon.- Chuckwagon Stew, Homemade Buns, Salad Bar,
Fresh Fruit, Relish Tray,2%olvIik

Tue.- Baked IIam, Mashed Potatoes, Salad Bar, Vegetable
Relish Tray, Dessert, 27o Mil&

Wed.- Turkey-Ala-King, Baking Powder Biscuit, Rice,
Cranberry Sauce, Salad Bar, Pumpkin Bars,2?o
Milk

Thu.- Bar-B-Que Beef on a Bun, Fries, Salad Bar, Green
Beans, Assorted Fresh Fruit, 2Vo \[tk

Fri.- Chicken Nugges/Fish Platter, Wild Rice, Califor-
nia Blend Vegetables, Salad Bar, Lemon Bars,2%o
Milk

Man 18
Mon.- Goulash, Vegetable, Dinner Bun, Salad Bar, As-

sortgd Fru i t, Assorted Vegemble Tray, 2Vo ltIill1.

Mon.- Bar-B-Que Ribs, Baked Potato, Vegetable, Salad,
Dessert,ZVoMik

Tue. - New En gland Dinner, B oiled Potatoes, B oiled Veg-
etables, Salad Bar, Dessert, ZVo Milk

Wed.- Chicken Breast on Rice, Au Gratin Potatoes, Salad
Bar, Dessert, 2Vo Milk

Thu.- Pepper Steak, Spanish Rice, Tossed Salad, Garlic
Toast" 27o Milk

Fri.- Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Vegetable,
Salad Bar, Dessert, ZVo lvltlk

Mon.- Hamburger on a Bun, French Fries or Potrato Chips,
Soup, Salad Bar, Brownies,Z%oMilk

Small Business Management
Small Business Management students - Lisa Condon, Leah

Red Fox, and Chris Cadotte - attended the 21st Annual Mi-
nority Contractors Associatio n Co nf e rence he ld F ebruary 21 -
22,1996 at the Doublewood lnn, Bismarck, ND. The theme
- "Small Business and Entrepreneurship in the 21st Cen-
tury" paralleled the purpose of the Small Business Manage-
ment program which is to prepare and assist business op-
eralors to achieve their goals through improved manage-
ment, organization, and overalloperalions of business.
CarolAnderson, Small Business Management Director and

Randy Miller, Construction Technology Direclor also ailended
the conference. Several students in Construction Technol-
ogy were able to attend a student session on February 22,
1996.

The conference was co-sponsored by Laducer & Associ-
ates, lnc. and Minority Contraclors Association of North Da-
kota.

Diet For Dollars
Come one, come all and sign up and join in on Dieting For Dol-

Iars. The Competition will begin Friday March l5th at 9:00 am at
the Student Health Office.
The Rules are:

l. All contestants must weigh without shoes.

2. NO jackes or sweaters when weighing in.
3. $10.00 dollars will be paided in at the time of weighting in.
4. Weight will be checked weekly, you must check your weight

every Friday.
5. Women and men will have separate categories. A winner will

be paid from each category.
6. At the end of 30 days the person who lose's the most weight

will win the total amount of money collected. Good Luck to
All.

For more information, con[acE
EmmettRedday
LPN Vocation

or House #157 on Campus.



Meet Lassie Lung
S tuden ts in Liz Miller's Anatomy and Physiology course are study-

ing different body organs. They put their findings into the form of
a personal story.
This is Melissa Redday's account about Lassie Lung:
I am Lassie Lung. I live in the town of Melville. I have many

neighbors that live in other parts of Melville: they are nose, phar-
ynx, larynx, trachea, the bronchial tree, and my closest relatives
are alveoli and pleura and diaphragm. They live under the same
roof or house that I do. We call it the thoracic cavity part of town.

Together with other organizations or systems of our town we all
make Melville a nice place to live and work
Butrightnow I would liketo tell you how mytrrganization works

and how we play a role in keeping it in good homeostasis or a
good environmenL
First the nose is one of my special relatives. He lives just outside

the town, on the north end; I guest you can say he serves as or is a
cop, for our town. He produces mucrs and kicks out all the bugs
that mightenterMelville. By flrltering with hairs, italso warms ttre
town's air and moistens it so that our insides don't get too dry.

And the pharynx - he serves as a passageway for food and air.
The throat is his nickname.
And the brotlrer of the throat is the larynx who provides and di-

rects food supplies to its proper place in town and also direcs the
hltered air into our system. Or in other words, he opens and closes
doors and tells supplies where to go so they don't get lost. We call
his home, or the roof over his head, thyroid cartilage.
The trachea is also a director for air and his niclname is the wind-

pipe. The windpipe helps keep pathways open to make sure we get
our supply of air.

And then there are the alveoli who are very close brothers and
sisters who exchange gases and energy. They are some of my clos-
est relatives and they work with me to manage things.
The pleurae help me also. Without tlre pler:rae I would dry up and
our system could not function properly. This could cause a mal-
function called pain, and the rest of Melville would also be af-
fected by our malfunction of pain. So I am luck o have the pleurae
by my side. Oh yeah! pleurae also affect my relatives, the alvmli.

News for the next weekly
Newsletter should be turned in

no later than
March 15, 1996

to Aruow Graphics
Wanda Swagger

My next of kin, the diaphragm, is a very special brother of mine.

He works with me when I am full of air supply and I get sretched
and recoil passively during expirations.
If the nose les in tm much air at one time, the diaphragm gets

mixed up and causes the town to get jumpy or to have the hiccups.

We can sometimes stop these by not functioning for a moment and

then function at rhythm pace again.
I can't forget the panic of other systems if they think my organi-

zation or system is not giving them their supply or share ofoxy-
gen; they will use an emergency route that they call a yawn. It
brings a large amount of air supply through another source ouside
the town, called the jaw which can also open a doorway to Melville.

So that's my life (Iassie the Lung) in the town of Melville and

my daily job or my 24 hour period, that will go on for the rest of
my life.
REFERENCE:

Marieb, Elaine N. - Human Anatomy and Physiology
The Benjamin and Cummings Publishing Co., Inc. 708-751

Found in Nuning Office.
Submined by Sister Kathryn Zimmer,

DirectorAASPN Program
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Marchl
Dear UTTC 1taff,
Thankyou for the lovely flower arran7ement,
I am flndin7 the day 6ete lon7-television can be watched

only eo lonq and reading is hard to do.
We did discover as a result of my fallinq and the cat'

scan and x-raye ihat'blondes have brainel Aut, oh do
tho s e b rains a ch e at lim es, th al w a s th e olh er di o c ov -

1 am resiin7 an doin1lvery little but flip the re-

mote onthetv.
'lhank you for your lhou ght-fullness.' Aarbara
* * * * * {< * * * * * * * r. d. * d< *
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* LEARNING CENTER

EVENING HOURS*
for the week of
March 11 - 15

Monday, March ll:6 - 9 p.m.

! Tlresday, March LZz 7 - 9 p.m.
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REGISTRAR NOTES
We have an "even more" tentative list of the 1996 Spring semester

graduates which is listed below (some nursing students'names were

not printed in the last newsleuer). AREMINDER TO ALL GRADU-

AIES, YOU MUST HAVE ON FILE IN MY OFFICE AN "AP.
PLICATION FOR GRADUATION'" AWORD TO THE WISE
(Vocational Advisors), please note if you graduates are missing their

application for graduation and there WAS A DEADLINE: MARCH
I, 1996. PUT LIST IIERE..........

RETENTIONALERT!!! This is in regards to the I (Interactive)

V(Video) N(Network) courses, unless otherwise noted, these are

scheduled to end on MAY 9TH. Instructors be aware that this is
the same day as Graduation Exercises and in order to receive full
credit student must be in attendance. If you have further concerns,

please concact the instructors or Liz Miller, the technician.

GLIESS??? WHA[!!!. Midterm grades are finished- They (plus

Time & Attendance hours) are being mailed out to each students'
runding source/agency, counselors, advisors, student support ser-

.-.,ices and to the students themselves. In the past grades were not

mailed out to students, but alas this must be done as some students

were unaware they were even signed up for a class (imagine!) and

VIOLA they have a poor grade, which in nrn brought down those

all important 3 little numbers, i.e. GPA. Please check your mailbox
f,ust before stopping by my office for your copy. Thank you.

TENTATIVE 1996 SPRING SEMESTER GRADUATES:
3-11-96

AAI\rIISB : No Graduates
TWo Year Associate Degree

AST: Austin Backward, Ben Shotgun, AlbertWitt
CJ: Jean Cadotre, Kristi Dionne, *RheaA. lrBeau, *Eddie Smart,

Jr., *[re Marie Smart, *Shelley Linette Two Bulls-Missing Ad-
dress, *Duane Lodi Uses Arrow-Missing Address
ECE: *BrennaLynn Guthrie, Melanie Redwater, *ShirleyA. Witt
HI: Elizabeth Good Shield, Patricia Herron, Keva Janis, Lynne
Mann, Rita Moran, Irtitia Stewart
LN: *Pierre Louis Berger, *Marilee Jo Byingon-Missing Address,
*Shelly Rae llawey, *Christine Johnson, *Danielle Lyons, *Linda

J. Martinez-Msing Address, *Bonnie J. Mehrer-Missing Address,
*Linda Lee Nygard-Missing Address, *Dana Lynn Reidhammer,
*Glenda Faye Rush-Missing Address, *Deborah K. Sperle-Miss-
ingAddress, *Rhonda Ellen Taken Alive-MissingAddress, *Marie

R. Temes-Missing Address, lNicolett Volz
OT: *Michelle Lee Bear Heels, *LeAnn Marie Berger,
*Katherleen Sue Big Eagle, *Leah Elaine Blue Bird, *Belynda

W. Yassar, *Colleen Lisa Condon, *Cleveland Isaac Iron Heart,

II, *Brenda Joyce Kirkie-Mssing Address, *Rhonda lvlae Mitchell,
*Lisa M. Rowland, *Jessica P. Stewart, *Sheila D. Wilkinson

One Year Certificate
BTW: Paul Cavanaugh
CJ: *Waylon James Goodleft, *Steven R. Redbow-Missing Ad-
dress, *Thurlo Reed Tidzump
HM: *Tegan Raye Janis-He Crow
*Application for Graduation on file. Total DegreeslCert:4615

WALKING BUFFALO
"l want our people to know that they
must come to understand thelr hurt

and thelr pain lf they are golng to get
sober and find peace.

Withln our tradltlonal ways,
we have ceremonles for anythlng

that we encounter.
Rlchard D. Thomas

AA MEETING
held at

Chemical Health Center
Every Wednesday Eve. at 7:00 pm
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SORRY THE
NEWSLETTER WAS

SO LATE!!!
THE COMPUTER
WAS STILL ON

SPRING BREAK!!!
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March 1996

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Womens Support Group6-7 Child Dev. Center & Childrens Support Group-4-5-Small Gym

Say No Club- 5th-5:3O-Educatron & Entenainment-Old Gym
I 4th-6:00-5rh&8th grade only! - to be announcecj.

2ls- 5:30-Swim & Slide-Cafenena Bus Pickup
28th- 5:30- Pcster Contest-Old Gym

PTO Meeting l2:00-1 :00 At Rr.ssdl Hawkins Bulding

Sdrool Assembly
'l8th-2:50 pm.

CTBS TESTING TO
BE ANNOI.JNCED.

z

Or5 6l l:30 Dismtss
.Spring Break

Staff lnsenrice
Dance Club 3:l 5-5p

Womens Group
Chitdrens Group

5 l:30 Dismrss
Spring Break

Staff lnservice

Say No

6 TAT Meet

1:30 Dismiss
Spring Break

Staff lnservice

Staff Meet.

V No Schooi
Spring Break

E No school
Spring Break

no
Womers Group
Childrens Group

Homenrork Cent.
3:45-4:45

z
No School

Parent/Teacher
Conferences

X g TAT Meet

Parent Breakfast
Dance Club 3:15-5p

Homework Cent.
3:45-4:45

PTO Meet.

n €I SaY No
Science Fair

Kinderganen
Public Ub.

Homework Cent.
3:45-4:45

n5 x6

! @ Dance Club

Womens Group

Childrcns Grorp
Homcwork Cert.
Scfiool Assernbty

! $ Parcnt ../ out
.3:45-5:OO

After School
Oub 3:15-3:45
Parenting Class
4:3G6:30

p @ TAT Meet

Staff Meet.
Dance Club

3:15-5:00

2n Say No

Homework Cent.
3:45-4:45

zz 3

z4I Z 5 Dance Oub

Womem Group
Childrcns Group

Homarork Cent.
3:45-4:45

p @Parcnt V otrt
3:45-5OO

After School
dub 3:15-3:45

Parenting Class
4:3G6:30

Ql tat uect
Dance Club
3:15-5:@

Homaivork Cent.
3:454:45

ZE SayNo

Homcwork Ccnt.
3:45-4:45

z9 30

31



Winter 1996

FUNDAMENTALS OF ARTS LEADERSHIP

A WORKSHOP ON BUILDING HEAL|FT ARTS ORGANIZAIIONS
Making the arts a vital part of a com-

munity takes visiory energy and talent.
It takes financial resources. Even more
fundamentally, it takes the skills of peo-
ple whounderstand how to plan, how
to build a group that works together,
how to communicate, how to develop
community connectiors and support.
These skills will be the foors of a work-
shop, Fundamentals of Arts Leadership,
hosted by the North Dakota Arts
Alliance in cooperation with the
National Assembly of Local Arts
Agencies. It will be held at United
Tribes Technical College in Bismarck on
Satr,uday and Sunday, April 13 and 14.

Two national arts leaders will be
the facilitators. Robert Lynch,
President and CEO of the National
Assembly of Local Arts Agencies, and
Tina Burdette, President of Imagine
the Possibilities, an organization ser-
vice company in Tulsa, Oklahoma, are
leading authorities in arts manage-
ment, with many years of experience
in the field.

NAL AA's involvement and gen-
erosity will make it possible for us to
present the workshop at a Iow cost to
participants. The $40 registration
includes lunch on both days. NoDAA
members qualify for a reduced fee of
$25; if more than one person attends
the workshop from a member organi-
zatton, each additional participant's
fee is $15.

The workshop is intended for staJf,
volunteer leaders and board members
in arts organizations of every size and
description in North Dakota. We hope
that groups will be able to send more
than one person to Bismarck so that
new ideas and skills can have an impact

Bismarck, April 13 and 14,1995

on organizatiors. Lunch will be indud-
ed in both days' sessiors; at Sr:nday's
lunch, Sandra Kamack will speak on
arts organizatiors and theADA.

The curriorlum of the workshop
will be based on North Dakota arts
organizatiors' needs and concerns.
Between now and April, the presenters
will get input from NoDAA on the top-
ics to be emphasized. You can con-
tribute to this process by contacting the
NoDAA office with your ideas. In sim-
ilar workshops around the cor.rntry, ses-
sions have included Plaruring for
Action; Funding the Arts through Local
Partnerships; Working WeIl with
Board, Staff and Volunteers; Promoting
the Arts in the Community; and Key
Issues Facing the Arts Today. All par-
ticipants will receive a 310-page work-
book incorporating recent develop-
ments and ideas on arts management.

The National Assembly of Local
Arts Agencies fosters the development
of the arts in commr:nities around the
United States. Robert Lynch has led
the organization since 1978. Lynch is
nationally known as an advocate and
as a speaker on arts leadership, man-
agement, creativity and community
cultural planning. Before joining
NALAA, he was executive director of
the Arts Extension Service at the
University of Massachusetts. Tina
Burdette is familiar to some North
Dakotans for the advanced leadership
workshop she conducted at last year's
Art Beyond Boundaries conference. A
writer and teacher as well as an orga-
nization consultant, she has served
clients in major state and national cul-
tural organizations.

A brochure with full inJormation on

workshop topics, schedule, registra-
tion and lodging will be sent to the
NoDAA mailing list and will also be
available through local arts councils.
Contact the NoDAA office for more
in-formation.

IN THIS ISSUE:

MAKING THE CASE
FOR ARTS EDUCATION

'lo achir,tc their ltill Tntortittl ns luuuttr
lreings, clildrcn rtccd an t'duatlion in llrc
Llrts - - -

Ofcourse they do, and thefact that
you're reading an arls nc-rvsletter sug-
gesls that you agree. But rvhat about
pararts, teachers, and sclrool board
nrembers rvho clon't. . . or lvho
belicve that the arts are a fine but dis-
pens"rble frill? It's not enough to
argue for.rrts education from our per-
sonal love of the arts or even our per-
sonal experience rvith the arts'impa.t
on studenls. There is an impressive,
groruing body of researdr that points
out the multiple benefits of arts educa-
tion as an important contributor to
sfudent succrss. On oaee 2 - fou rea-

-sons the arts are indispensable to edu-
cation: a summary of the case we need
to make for the arts in our schools.

Also in thisissue:
RESOURCES FOR TI,IE ARTS IN
SCHOO1SANDCOMMUNITIES

MADEINNORT}IDAKOTA:
Arts Enbepreneurs at Marketplace '96;
Anthology of North Dakota Writers

THANKSTONoDA-di "

ORGANZATIONMEMBERS,. .



Making the Case for Arts Education
excerpted fromThe Arts and Education: Psrtners in

Achieuhtg Our National Education Goals, a publication of the
Goals 2000 Arts EducaLion Partnership

The arts are indispensable to education, for four impor-
tant reasons:

1.) The arts engage students in learning in a variety of
ways that enable them to develop many areas of intelligence
and different habits of mind.

2.) Research shows clearly that the arts help children build
both basic and advanced thinking skills, develop problem-
solving skills, and instruct children in diverse modes of
thinking and learning. These are essential for life-long learn-
ing and responsible citizenship. (*To learn more about this
research, see the Kennedy Center publication listed in the
Resources section of this newsletter.)

3.) The arts reach students who are otherwise disempow-
ered and disen{ranchised by providing diverse routes to aca-
demic and personal achievement. They enhance seU-disci-
pline, perseverance and hard work and provide gateways to
other learning.

4.) As well as being valuable in their own right, the arts
help students build solid corurections with other academic
areas and to integrate their learning. The arts promote cross-
cultural and interdisciplinary learning. They also offer stu-
dents the opportunity to acquire skills not readily available
via other disciplines.

The Goals 2000 Arts Education Partnership brought together more than
100 national organizations to develop plans for incorporating the arts in the
Goals 2000 educafion improvement process. Contact NoDAA for more
information on research and action.

J3
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Resources for the Arts

A selectiae list of materials and resources

for the deuelopment of the arts
in schools and communities

Two books published in Minnesota focus on the integra-
tion of the arts into rural school and community lrte. Rutal
Arts Collaborations: The Expeience of Artists in Minnesota
Schools snd Communities ($70) and its companion
HandbookforRural Arts Collaborations ($7) are guides for
successftil involvement of the arts in mral communities. The
emphasis is on specific descriptions of projects that have
worked and on practical recommendations for creating simi-
lar collaborations. The handbook offers guidelines on such
basics as creating artist/ teacher collaborations, developing
project themes, offering formats for artists' activities, finding
school and commr:nity connections, and handling the logis-
tics of budgeting, fundraising, assessment and publicity.

To Order: Write COMPAS
3M Landmark Center, 75 W. Fifth St.

St. Paul, MN 55102 or call 672-292-3249

Schools, Communities and the Arts: A Research
Compmdium ($16.50) has been published by the Keruredy
Center Alliance for Arts Education Network. Its purpose is
to summarize the most recent research findings on arts edu-
cation in an accessible, readable format. It is a particularly
useful resource for everyone who wants documentation as

they make the case for the arts in education to educational
poliry-makers.

To Order: Write the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts Education Department

Washington, DC 20566401 or call202-47GBU5

NORTH DAKOTA ARTS ALLI.ANCE

I0 Box 42& Minot 58702

Phone and Fax: 701-839-1439

E-mail nodaa@ol.com

Taylor Bames, fanestown
RobbR Boy4 Bismarck
Genld Emery, Fargo, Ites.
Kerr tlartson Williston
t ila Haute Fa€p
San&a Kamad(Mnot
Linda Larson, Faqgo

ErwinJ. Lpe, Minot
Ruth Marshall, Grand Forks

Marlene Mills, Cando
Sherwood Monroe, ElJendale

ll;rren Nelson, D&inson
Gene Okedund, Fargo

foannc Reulg Bismarck

Roger Riege, Bisuurck
Earl Westeren g Mllislon
JoArurWol4 Luvsne
Karen Zeller, Fargo

Program Assistant, tori Games



NoDAA Orgaitzation Memb ers

The North Dakota Arts Alliance is made up of indMd-
uals and organizatioru involved in the arb in our sLate.
One of the nqwest organization members is Prairie Public
Radio, with stations in Bismarck, Dckinsoru Minot,
Wil I i s ton and f amestown. Prairie Public Radio has
become the fust NoDAA member at the Guarantor level.
Other current'organization members are:
Arts Council of the l-ake Region
Arts Plus, Falgo
Bismarck Art and Galleries Association
Cando ArtsCouncil
Dalota West Arts Council
Falgo-Moorhead Comm uni ty Theatre
Fargo-Moorhead Civic Opera
FargoMoorhead Symphony
Fire Hall Theatre, Grand Forlcs
Grand Forks Master Chorale

lnternationalAmbassadorsofUusii :'

Lrternational Music Camp :

KDSU Public Radio
IakeAgassizarsCouncil,Falgo ;'
Little Star Theahe, Milton
NDfutGalleryAssociation -- '' r'

Northwest Art Association, Minot
Plains Art Museum, Fargo
Red RiverHS,Grand Forks i '

Sleepy Hollow Summer Theatre, Brs-rnarck
Suitiise Shakeigare, UND
United Tribes Technical College
Valley Ciry Art and Gallerie Associatiorr: 

.

- 
We will acknowledge individual merrbers by name in

a furure issue.

' l': - .r "

Be A Member of The North Dakota Arts Alliance and get the Resource Guide

Name of individual, organization, business

Business/organization contact person and title

City Zp

Work phone Home phone

Enclosed is my check, payable to the North Dakota Arts Alliance, in the amount of,

INDIVIDUAL. BUSINESS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

- 

$2,500 Pacesetter

1,000 Guarantor

500 Benefactor

ORGANIZATION
(Dues based on annual operating budget)

$150 (budget over $100,000)

125 (budget 75,000-100,000)

250 Contributor

125 Sponsor

75 Donor

50 Patron

25 Friend, individual basic membership

5 Student

100 (budget 50,000-75,000)

75 (budget 25,000-50,000)

60 (budget 10,000-25,000)

40 (budget5,000-10,000)

30 (budget under5,000)

Refurn to:
North Dakota Arts Alliance
P.O. Box 428
Minot, ND 58702



Made in North Dakota
In mch issue of Dakota Coruuctions,we describe art behry crated in our state,with anphasis on unrk and

idus tlut canbe shared with others. Rmders are inaited to submit inforrrution for this future.

From the Office of the Cultural Arts Department:

UTTC hosting workshop on "Fundamentals of Arts Leadership"
at UTTC Skills Center, Room 107,

April 13-14,1996

UTIC is a member of the North Dakota Arts Alliance and anyone interested in attending this

workshop that is a UTTC employee or student may attend. The cost is $25.00 for registration fee

for the lst person and each additional person would be $15.00.
If paying by check - make it out to: North Dakota Arts Alliance
UTIC students and staff are encouraged to attend. For more information call: Sandy Poitra, Ext.
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